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=1 of Police Commission Is Heard—“U.
rth,r Vf't Ifej&aEfffLgLg*r™SK

DidCriticisi -,sCostly and Elaborate Flttln 
of Pride of Atlantic Prey of 

Cigarette Ash

■aie E

i Police Commission, ■
O . Vmi Treasurer not 

pay for new oar purchased by 
Commissioner for Police Depart
ment.

Gave Springer Lock Manufac
turing Co. fixed low assessment 
of %16,000 for ten years, in con-

in-
... tomenquiry to be held

"Firemen Fought Blaze at South
ampton Dock TIB Four

T
new motor purchased by the 

PoÜce Commissioners was dellv-
up the question of sewage disposal 
for the city and as the preliminary 
step of inviting the engineer who 
was in charge of the installation of 
the disposal plant in Woodstock.

Aid. Bennett drew attention to 
the blown np crossing at the corner 
of Commercial and Burtoh streets.

Aid. Treverton told Aid. Ballinger 
that a section of board walk on Al
bion street should be repaired. He 
also told of another walk which was 
in a bad shape.

Shivering of Lower Bridge 
The rattle of the lower bridge is 

getting on the nerves of Bridge St. 
residents. Aldermen suggested rem-1 
edles.

ered on Monday and 
motion of Aid. French, seconded by 
Aid. Bennett, City Connell authorto
ed the City treasurer not to pay for

.st evening on Specials
Milan Straws

Specials 1

HosierySOUTHAMPTON, July 26.—Fire
which broke out yesterday on the 
great steamer Mauretania while she 
was lying at her dock here, was es- it, 
tinguished at four o’clock this morn
ing, but not before she was practic
ally ruined, all her elaborate fittings 
on three decks for the forward half 
of her length of 762 feet being com
pletely destroyed.

The Manuretanla, queen of the Ca
nard Line and sister of the Lusitania, 
which came into her berth here on 
the run from New York- on Friday, 
was being refurnished for her next 
trip across the Atlantic. An employe other bodies." 
of an upholstery contractor was clean
ing the carpet in a first-class state
room on B deck. He was using pet- 
jrol and he was smoking. An ash 

his cigarette dropped into the 
petrol and started the costly blase at 
2 p.m. Monday.

Aid. fisher gave notice to con
sider closing of Gas Works be
cause of deficits.

/ Tried to find remedy for rat
tling of Lower Bridge.

Took Steps to prohibit traction 
engines passing over pavfd

Men’s Wear“If we have any powers in the 
matter, all right," eaid Aid; Ostrom 
who favored reference to the city so
licitor.

"We’ll make a test case-of it»’’— 
Aid Woodley.

Aid. Bennett—“I want to know if 
it is our privilege ua councillors to 
sit here and pass bills sent on by

Ladies’ Silk Lisle, in black, 
white and Brown, ----- 5Ç pr._

Silk Lisle In Navy and black, 
reg. 75c, Special .... 59c pr.

Fibre Silk, all dors 05c pair.

Pure Thread Silk Butterfly 
Hose, Special .... $1.25 pair.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 4 pairs 
for ..

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, « pairs 
for

Buster Brown Sister Hose in 
Black, white and Brown , all 
stow. Large sizes BOc, Small

Only a few left, Reg. $6.60
each, Clearing at............$2.98

Now is your chance Men’s Light Tweed Trousers, j 
Special Clearing Price . . $1.981

lilies’ Lace 
Neckwear 1

Ecru fronts with collar at
tached.

White with collar attached.
Bern collars, and organdie 

vestsw ith collars attached.
Frilling for vests in white. 

$3.00 and $3.50 per yard, also 
frilling for collars and cuffs 
$1.00 yard.* >v

Prices to Suit All
Summer Drawers, 

and closed ..

streets.
Considered increase of salaries 

of members of Court of Revision.

.

GREEK ARMY 
it£T RESULTS

LONDON, July 86,—The Turkish j 
Nationalist Government, owing io the 
successful Greek advances in Asia ! 
Minor, hits been obliged to transfer 
the seat of its government and the 
Turkish Nationalist Assembly to Si- 
no*, I ■ lyf; |||p -1

ATHENS, July 86.—Announcement 
by the Greek official agency yesterday' 
said the Turkish losses in kilt id, 
wounded, prisoners and missing am
ounted to 57 per est:, of their filling 
strength in Asia ilino'.

Special Reductions
Combinations, all sizes $1.49 
Shirts and Pants, 75c per gar 

ment.
'

.........  $1.00
“I think, the traffic on that bridge 

should be limited tb five milee per
... . .. hour,” declared Aid. Ostroin.'Aid. Fisher thought the police de- „„ . _ ,■ “Put ‘Danger, Drive Slow,' motor- 

partment was setting quite a fast
pace for the council.

„r :rr%r
was not the best. It s up to the gearing 0t Coleman street pavement
U.F.O. government to change It,” he by the moving of a traction engine
8aid' to Albert College ‘site on Sunday

Mayor Hanna—"The car is nee- morning.
of the crew, who ran to their stations 6S8a^' COm“fSS|°“e” **ave “w® don’t want any further trac-
on the steamship and connected the p0WOT t° pP.rchaa® lt~ 1 inten4 to tion engines passing over our
hose to the hydrants. gIve no turther °M>°8ttien to «•" streets,” he declared.

To the dismay of all, there was no Th® ca"rled 8eT®“ to faT" “I, want to know what right any
water. The ship, however, hr this or’ ,, .“tl , Mayor Ald °atrom company has to desecrate the Sab-
time was in flames, which secured at and ^la. Wensley (absent.) bath. I was awakened up* Sunday
least ten minutes’ start before the wa- Sa1»™» of Court of Revision morning. If they have done any 
ter could be directed to the danger Council 861 out t0 determine the damage to the pavement,- I would 
spot. salary of the members of the Court make them pay for It,” said Aid. Os-

Here, apparently, is the reason the °* Revision last night for the year’s trom, 
conflagration gripped the vessel be- heavy task‘ A recommendation was “The company could have used 
fore measures tor check the blaze ^ntroduced to pay each one hundred other streets to get tfj the grounds,” 
could be taken. According to the and twehty-five dollars. Aid. Ben- declared Aid. Woodley, 
rules of the Board of Trade, when a cett attacked this, making an amerid-
boat is docked the water tank»» must ment for on® hundred dollars each,
he filled and the portholes closed.. Ald- Ostrom favored reference to 
Not only was there no water on the the committee.
Mauretania, but the portholes also Ald" Bennett amended his amend- Aid. Woodley moved, seconded by 
were open, and smoke rushed from ment t0 refer the question to coun- Aid. Ostrom that no traction engine, 
them in dense masses. cH and council so voted. nor any other heavy conveyances be

Captain MaeNeil, dock superintend- The court of revision members re- allowed to use the paved streets 
ent of the Cunard Line, attacked the ceived *75 eacfi last year. I without consent of the city engineer
outbreak from" the Mhuretania’s The Executive Committee will ; and that a by-law.^be preWed a-- 
d^k, thu sauudkiwiauUan of the cordingly. The resolution was unan-
ter into' fhe Ship from the harbour Board ot Health relating to taking! tmously adopted.
until the Southampton city Are brig- ■-------- - ' --------- ‘——---------1

ade arrived.
The flames continued to burst out 

through the portholes, the boat deck 
being untouched. »

Fine Shirts. 79c up, Regular 
$1.50 upwards......... $1.00

lets will drive slow;” said Aid. Wood-
ley.

Work Shirts, all one price, 
Reg. *1,98 and $2.26, " " *
$14H>.

Soft Collars, reg. 36c, 8 for

K
from -open

5^6 • 09c Children’s White Ribbed 
Stockings, only a few toft, to 

.... 15c pair.
Children’s Black, white and 

Brown Ribbed Stockings, 85c or 
3 pairs for $1.00.

ï
25c.O. S. Drawers, closed .. 79c 

Bloomers-----
clear iThe man ran tff Chief - Steward 

Sayers, who rang the fire $0$g^LÏtd 
sounded bugles warning the members

.--50c Boys’ Jerseys, navy trimmed 
—all sizes Each 59c.. .O, 8. Vests___ 56 and 35c

Library and Dreiser Scràfs, 
• Special, ea<* ........ $1.00

Overalls, Blue stripe and ; 
black, Saturday. .  $1.98

Camisoles
fell

A WONDERFUL newChildren’s Wear ■ ,.:p;
■

Children’s Gingham Dresses from 6 .to 14
$1.98

Children’s Under*irts, small sizes ... ,50c 

Nightgowns,

Children’s Drawers, all sizes and all prices.

A1 lstoes in Princess Slips at . . $1.49 each
............$1.25

----- $1.98

9 •
t 1 years, " 98c to $1.98

White Skirts, all sizes.......... noc

A few gabardine Skirts left, Clearing Sat
urday at". ................................................ $1.49 each.

White Underskirts, Reg. $2.75 and $3.50,
...................................  $1B9

at Calgary Conference 98c
CALOARY, July 26.—-It is practi

cally certain that Greenfield will be 
the new Premier of Albe 
Wood President of the U 
era of Alberta, at a secret session of 
the U.F.A. members elect this morn
ing refused to accept the premier- 
ship. »... • k ,**:r

Mr. Greened is Vice-President of 
the United Farmers of Alberta and 
has been assôcfated closely with the 
political Work 'of that organization. 
He was not a candidate at the recent 
election, hut the death of C. P. Baker, 
farmer member elect lor Potoka has 
toft a vacancy where undoubtedly 
he could secure election. Mr. Green- 
Held to a farmer at Westlock.

Ald^ Bennett told of similar dis
turbance. "I would get right after 
the company it any damage is caus-

H. W. 
1 Farm? Saturday ..........

Over Blouses in Plain and Stripe Voiles, 
from $1.75 to $6.50.

Gingham Dress, 6 to 12 years 

Boys’ Wash Suits .. :. .
ed.

Eh?!-

Be&SpreadSpetilals ; '
mmM

Double Bed Size, Regularly $4.00, ... 
Single Bed Size, Regularly $2.50, ...

... $2.60
$1.50SPRINGER LOCK WORKS 

GETS FIXED ASSESSMENT; 
$16,000 FOR TEN YEARS

'V »f. .

M-

Voiles -t
V#

A couple of hours later 'after the 
Are started the liner listed heavily 
under the tons of water poured into 
her and she was in imminent danger 
of keeling over. The pumps were or
dered manned and the Mauretania 
was righted after, about four hours 
of work. The whole of the famous 
dining-saloon WJQT Its costly paint
ings is now only a charred rain. The 
lounge also was destroyed. The state
rooms aft of the saloon were gutted 
as well as all the cabins on the E 
and L decks.

CHILD 6F FIVE DIES,
WAS ILL ONLY ONE DAY

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. But- 
1er, 279 William St., Victim of 

Stomach Trouble

Taken ill with

All our Voiles regular up to $1.76, nowclearing at ... 
Organdies, finest quality- regular $1.15 yard, at

60 and 76c yard. 
... 85c yard 2-,Increasing Plant Floor Space 

and Employees — Council 
Fears Bemoval to Another 
Town and Grants Exemption 
on Proposed Improvements.

Toronto Citizens 
’Urged to Organize 

Attack on Bedta Ginghas
acute stomach 

trouble on Sunday night or early 
TORONTO, July S6.—The long hot Monday morning, as a result of 

spell has been pie for the cimex, or in something she had eaten, RuMitoan 
more modern language, the humble Eleanor Pearce Butler, second 
but wily bedbug, and while iacfea- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
daisical citizens have been sitting Butlar, died at one o’clock thlg 
around trying to ■keep cool, these hlng at the family • residence, 279 
night riders have laid siege to parts William Street. There is a sugges- 
of the city. Cockroaches have also tion that ice cream may be to blame, 
bred, very prolifiically this summer, along with some fruit’ which she had 

Dr. Hastings, M.H.Q,, always on the eaten earlier. Drs. Tennant and 
job when a menace arises, has drawn Connor were in attendance.

In a letter to the council Mr. “P ° pto” of attack and bes sent out In a month’s time the little girl
Springer said his plans were to make ° ?aU f0r volunteers to advance . would have been five years old. She
the company the largest of its kind enemv- !was bom to Belleville and on the
in Canada. “It is past the expert- Doctor says a hydro-cyanic pas east side was known by everybody

She served as a transport during mental 8taS®’” he He sug- !“*“* th*‘ “redcoats," as “Bobbie.”
the war carrying in addition to thou- gested a flxed low assessment and a . ** hi°hl* Poisonous to the

W ” water rate not exceeding a $100. per *ttacter* M toeH' he **• *<*fer
annum. The company had consider- method °1 burning, sulphur, two 
ed separating its trunk lock works Pounas t0 each s>000 cubic feet of 
from the rest of the plant. *pace The cockroaCh, says the Doe-

The company intends proceeding t0r’ U “ very intellioent animal and _ , .
at once with the extension C0B ieteet in food that has',?0™*'tf?™» 8n<>

Aid. Bennett advocated strong-"'xfn °»wrlw»lv set ^before Min. Scent- emm* toOevtiaed
ly fair consideration for the company , dan0er, he scampers to a safe po- The death occurred on Monday, July 
as did Aid. Fisher. Htion behind the ramparts in the 26£h, at his home in Cievetond,

Aid. Woodley supported the reeo- creVKes »f cupboards and bathrooms. \ Ohio, of Miller M. Bmpey, a former 
totion strongly, but said he was °ne wav °et him ** t0 «boot sod-1 Bellerillian. Mr. Bmpey was in the 
against the low assessment princi- ium’fluori<1 powder into his strong- 
Pie. “I don’t believe to it. There wUh 0 intt 6wn- 
are plants in town assessed at $30,- 
00ft worth $460,060, and’ of $10,-000 
worth $200,000," he said.

Aid. Ostrom favored a five- year 
limit on the fixed assessment and 
while he thought there should be a 
little more consideration before the

in large Plaids, small checks, stripes, and plain chambrays, Reg. 45c yard and upwards,
Saturday, S6c yards or 3 yards for............ .................... -f.....................

H SSS.GraBtteTOre’T,,ir ^ 8»« •-I *>85-

The Springer Lock Manufacturing 
Company is proposing to extend their 
works by increasing the floor space 
and perhaps doubling the staff of 
employees. To avoid the possibil
ity of the company establishing a 
plant in a Western Ontario City, the 
city council decided to give a fixed 
low assessment for ten years of 
$16,000 the assessment which has 
obtained since the plant was start-

The flooring of four 
other decks was warped so much as 
to make the decks resemble the waves 
of the ocean. The electrical plant in 
the fore part of the ship was wreck
ed, rendering It most difficult to 
tinue fighting the flames at nightfall.

The remains of the Mauretania will 
be taken to Newcastle and the re
conditioning of the pride of the At
lantic likely will occupy from six. to 
twelve months.

mor-

Tea fîteMCINTOSH BROS.
BELLEVILLE

Laundry 
Soaps M 
bars 75e

of our Best 
Black Tea 

Saturday 
*L00

con

ed. !

sul-general, Mrs. Shimizu, and their 
children, have been spending the past 
week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I 
J. A. Seybold, at their summer home, 
at Kingsmere. Mr. and Mrs. Shim- 
zu expect to leave' on Tuesday next 
;tor Montreal.

News About People 
and Social Events

Paper, Then Cardboard 
Concrete and Asphalt 
To Keep Out the Afr

The deepest sympathy of the en
tire community is extended to the be
reaved in their lose.

sands of Canadian troops, more than 
33,000 United. States soldiers. She 
was used as a hospital ship during the 
Gallipoli campaign.

True friends are like diamonds, pre- 
~ clous but rare;

False ones like autumn leaves, found 
everywhere. • ■

MILLEB M. BMPEY DDES I
BRIGHTON, July 26.—-Work on the 

new cold storage plant here is pro
ceeding rapidly and the contractors 
expect to iyve the plant ready for oc
cupancy by August 16.

The Armstrong Cork * Insolation 
Co., of Toronto, is doing the insola
tion work. The Canada lee Machine 
Company of Toronto has .the

. Miss Irene vTST^f Oshawa, is a ****»• aad 'Mrs^obmson. High- ^ **7
suest at the home of Mr. Jas. Bailey, land^ ave., iwere at home to -their “to®rating machinery. Mr. Hamil- 
guest at the nome 01 «r. jas « 7, ^ even|ng lQ hOBOT of ton, a Governtoent official, to here

unique occasion, it having been the looking after the plant.
..............1 .2. KT-....... —.... 1 T Mr. C. C. Ostrom of ,the Sank of birthday anniversary of the host, his W*®” completed, the Boors, walls

*$*♦ ************ Montreal, Belleville, has been trans- daughter Tena and his granddaugh- and ceilings of the building will be '
* terred to the Peterboro branch. ter. petite, Miss Gibson, of San Fran- constructed so as to prevent the paa-
♦ m™T^Tv end two Chil- cl8co’ now vl8ttfn« at hi® homer sa»® of air in or out, and so wiU

. “ treei ^re visiting Mrs Table® were ®Pread on the lawn and keep the temperature of the room al-
—-—- * dren* “ ^ ’ J- T BTeck 8 number of frlead® and neighbors ways the same. The surface ot walls,

* VANCOUVER B.C., July 26. ♦ Da,» £^ M^ahd Mrs. T. Reck- were <Dvlt6d in t0 ehere the generous «Sors and ceilings is tost covered
* y 8te!v: anda re- ♦ burn‘ H1ShlaDd ATe‘ ; : bo^umy. Toasts were drunk to with heavy waterproof paper, then
* turned soldiers button disarm- * Mr an& Mrs - j. Raymer have re- honor of the day and best wishes cardboard two inches thick is tacked
* f t V°ld"“Ph, man 'fel * turned to Toronto after visiting Mrs. expressed tor many happy returns, over the paper. Hot asphalt is put
* of the CanÏdian exrÏÏLarv * Rarmer’8 ^Tents’ Mr' »nd Mr8' J-1081068 Md dancing concluded a most on over the cardboard and the last

: 2r»sr
*ll"? 1.^-^-x -------------------------

- llln„ for tlL6l-8ake l. the 1 gttolliy, annonne^the ens&vmant ot Gay Jün McTaggart. t

r t$ï J u lT prtmer Primer —John: ssia sesss «r

4 LAIMS 17» MILLIONS
IN NEW YOBS BANKS

Soviet Government Says it Was Mac
ed by Former Russian Agent

NEW YORK, July 26.—The Rus
sian Soviet Government has served 
notice on four New York and Wash
ington banks, that it jis the 
of more than 179 million dollars de
posited in these institutions by Boris 
Bahmtteff, who, was appointed Rus
sian Ambassador to the Uhlted States 
before the Soviet acquired control.

An Oil of Merit;—Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil is not a Jumble of medi
cinal substances thrown together 
and pushed by advertising, but the 
result of the careful investigation of 
the curative qualities of certain oils 
as applied to the human body. It is 
a. rare combination and it woh and 
kept public favor from the first. A 
trial of it will carry conviction to 
any who doubt its power to repair 
and heal.

Mrs. W. S. Smith gave a very 
pleasant tea to a number of her lady 
friends at her home, 1$ Harrison 
are., Guelph, last Wednesday, July 
19th. The guest of honour wee Mrs. 
M. Watson, Belleville, who had been

—Selected.<• ■
Miss Mae Orr of Peterboro, is vis

iting to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest‘Pringle, of .RHBW|B|

visiting triende in the spending a two weeks holiday with 
Mrs. Smith and family.

dry goods business In this <dty many 
years ago and at one time was in 
business to Madoc. He was married 
to a daughter et the late John Laz
ier, and Mr. H. B. Hunt, Commercial 
street, is a relative. - ■■Wïj.rÿl

Toronto, are 
city. ’-ÏÏ con-

owner
assessment was fixed, he said he 
would agree if the limit were reduc
ed to five years, but the council vot
ed for the 10-year period.

The question of the water rate was 
not settled.

90 West Moira St.

* STARVING GUNMAN
DID NOT BOB OLD

COMRADE IN ARMS *MOTOR FIRE EQUIPMENT 
AGAIN LOOMS AS ISSUE; 

HORSES ARE “GIVING OUT’
IFire Chief Brown has told some izatiion of the department to the ex

tent of two light trucks costing per
haps $1,800 each. He would still 
retain a. team for the hook and lad- * 
der wagon.

The cost of feeding horses and the 
were cited

of the City Council members that 
three of the 'horses of. the depart
ment must 'be replaced or motor 

tracks boushq.teJibeir etea<S' Tti*to _

has told oh the faithful animals and difficulty of training" 
the whole race of horses has run into 
motor opposition.

The chief appears to favor motor-

tag is of much in
fruit men.

If a pugilist stops talking he may 
get into a fight.

—
Judgment is something the average 

man thinks he has used more of in 
selecting a cigar than in selecting a

h set hervf-.

SEIUILvs ; .against the purchase of 
The animals would cost 
$200 each.

“hT backacheK .< wife.
'At*

. :
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Ottawa Citizen)

AL CAPITAL
U- m

« 2T’ ZZ
3t Canada, A.F.&.A. 
ice to a sentiment re- 
pital that might well 
1 the minds of those 
habit of thinking of 

ndividual rather than 
ie. Ottawa, to its at- 
re adequate recogni- 
ivernmeut to the way 
blic services, has tre- 
let with 
administration has 
the city and should 
do more or that this 
is largely t 
it here of the seat of 
loi. Ponton, when 
election to the high 
ie was elevated by his

N.

or

said

of our capital city, 
pse we who come here 
tea insist on sharing 
Everyone agreed that 
knew Ottawa. Now 

(Ottawa. It has been 
The Grand Master- 
tngly of the local ar- 
the versatility of the- 
the splendid drive 
and said he was corn

ai.
îas the right idea re- 
pital. Ottawa is not 
tty in the sense that, 
a the Dominion are;
. city, and should he 
re generally than It
I belongs to the 
ild he considered in 
iy improvement, 
ension of the Capital 
tier of prde and con- 
t of the country. The 
and beautiful the ca- 
itry the more advanc- 
peaking, are the citi- 
mtry, for the Capital 
tative city, the one
II distinguished visi- 
litical and other mls- 
>ne in which centres'
soial life of the na- 

,1 of mean street s- 
iliation to the people- 
ing country. But we-, 
id the idea that if the- 
lings and the official 
capital are elaborate 
country has no con- 
surroundings. This* 

we are glad to know, 
ig. The people of the,

ationhopd„^ore and 
t emerging from the' 
kage and the vague 
Uns status which we- 
Uecious/of a new dig-, 
nity Should be re- 
re general desire to 
rthy the importante 
ich attaches to it as. 
Canada. Outside oi- 

other qualities of 
iton speaks, of the 
friendliness of Otta- 
r ith in the gates, all 
can should make it 
the Capital at somê 

ves. It should he a 
sm to be able to say 
een in the national 
the legislative build- 

urts of the democra- 
r which the business 
1 conducted. A visit 
l give any Canadian 
herto made it a new 
the greatness, the 
lie potentialities and 
bis country. He will 
:he system of actual 
its history, and its 

e can ever acquire by 
od. He will be $m- 
) extent, the resourc- 
lopment of his native 
appreciate that he to 
nean country.
1 needs is only to 
J better in order to 
it capital, One more 
ion which it repre- 
xOttawa’’ movement 
nentalized, if not or- 
y center outside the 
ild help much to im- 
t Canadian nattoriti- 
n whom that respon- 
s more or less light- 
ach the coming gen-
g that would prove
alue to them and tot
ie future.
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